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Parks & Recreation Commission – MEETING MINUTES 

www.vbgov.com/prcommission  

 
The regular meeting of the Parks & Recreation Commission was held on April 6, 2023 at 3pm at the 
Parks & Recreation Administration Building, 2154 Landstown Road, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456. 
 

CALL TO ORDER 

 
Chair Joan Davis called the meeting to order at 3:05 pm. A quorum was present. 

 
ROLL CALL 
 

MEMBERS PRESENT:  Joan Davis, Sharon Felton, Robert Hardegen, Phillip Hines, Joseph 

Monaco, Quinn Zelinski 

MEMBERS ABSENT:  John Boyd, Susan Brunke, Tyler Couillard, Jill Ewell, Hugh Tierney, 

David Weiner                                           

LIAISONS PRESENT:  Dan Edwards (VBPRF), Patrick Harris (Police), Councilwoman 

Sabrina Wooten 

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Michael Kirschman, Deputy City Manager Ken Chandler, Chad 

Morris, Taryn Buckley-Thiel, Kara Shoup 

GUESTS PRESENT:  Walter Camp (ATAC)  

 
1. Resignation 

 
No resignations this month. 
 

2. Student Members 
 
No new student members this month. 

  
3. New appointees to P&R Commission 

 
City Council appointed Phillip Hines to the Virginia Beach Parks & Recreation Commission 

 on March 21, 2023.  
 

MINUTES 
 
The March 2023 meeting minutes were unanimously approved with a revision to mark 
Commissioner Joseph Monaco as present at the previous meeting. 
 

AGENDA ADDITIONS 
  
 No agenda additions. 

http://www.vbgov.com/prcommission
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CORRESPONDENCE / PUBLIC COMMENT 
 

No correspondence/public comment. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 

 
No old business. 

 
NEW BUSINESS  

 
No new business. 

 
LIAISON REPORTS 
 

1. Virginia Beach City Council 
 
Councilwoman Sabrina Wooten stated that fiscal year 2024 budget presentations are currently 
underway. Additionally, the city-wide district meetings regarding the local electoral system are 
now wrapped up. The meeting facilitator will be sending out surveys to community members. 
These efforts are being made to ensure the city has a fair electoral system. 
 

2. Virginia Beach Parks & Recreation Foundation (VBPRF) 
 

VBPRF Chair, Dan Edwards, reported that the VBPRF had a presence at the recent Cherry 
Blossom festival. 
 
Commissioner Robert Hardegen asked about VBPRF’s fundraising for Students on the Swim, 
believing the program to be fully funded. Virginia Beach Parks & Recreation Director Michael 
Kirschman stated that, with additional funding, the program has been able to expand and run 
without relying on taxpayer dollars. Commissioner Hardegen also inquired about child 
drowning statistics in Virginia Beach. Captain Patrick Harris will compile current statistics.  

 
3. MYLA  

 
No representatives to report. 
 

4. VBCPS Environmental Studies Program 
 
Commissioner Quinn Zelenski announced that Commissioner Tyler Couillard has created a 
digital map of the best fishing spots in Virginia Beach. It can be live updated by the community 
as they fish the waters throughout the local area. Commissioner Zelenski will send the map to 
Executive Assistant Taryn Buckley-Thiel to share with the Commission once it is live. 
 

5. Police 
 

Captain Harris is meeting with Steve Lambert (Virginia Beach Planner III/Active Transportation 
Planner) to discuss pedestrian road safety along the Lynnhaven Corridor. He also noted that 
there have been minimal safety issues in the parks. 
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Director Kirschman added that the bathrooms at Williams Farm Recreation Center were 
recently vandalized but noted that the individuals responsible were caught on camera. The 
incident is currently being investigated.    
 
Director Kirschman asked for an update on the incidents of tacks being dumped along bike 
trails. Captain Harris stated that there have been no issues of this nature for the past month.  

 
6. Schools 

 
Nothing to report. 
 

7. DCM 
 
Deputy City Manager Ken Chandler reminded the Commission that the fiscal year 2024 budget 
is being compiled. The budget will be complete by mid-May 2023. 
 

8. SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS  
 

A. Active Transportation Advisory Committee 
 

Active Transportation Advisory Committee Chair Walter Camp informed the 
Commission that May is Bike Month. Building from last year’s success, two self-directed 
goals have been established: ride 31 miles in 31 days or ride 151 miles in 31 days. 
Those just beginning to form a biking habit should start by biking 1 mile every day. May 
19 is National Bike to Work Day. May 20 is the Children’s Bike Rodeo, an event 
developed in partnership with the VBPD Mounted Patrol. 

 
At the March meeting, ATAC unanimously passed two advisory recommendation 
motions to City Council. One will make City Council aware of the record $89,000,000 
specifically for bikeways & trails in the state budget. Legislative liaison assistance is 
being requested to obtain a portion of this funding. The second recommendation will 
update City Council on ATAC's support for key bikeways & trails provisions in the City's 
draft budget. 

 
ATAC met with representatives from the Dominion CVOW (Coastal Virginia Offshore 
Wind) Transmission Line Trail to discuss the 5 to 6-mile corridor included in the Active 
Transportation Plan. This trail will serve as a core connector path from the PAAC to 
General Booth Blvd/near Dam Neck. Dominion's representatives are taking the concept 
to corporate leadership for review. 

 
ATAC Chair Camp closed by mentioning the return of the annual Parks & Environment 
Joint Summit. The event is an opportunity for Parks and Recreation and affiliated 
agencies to coordinate, collaborate, and communicate and improve awareness of 
pertinent issues. This year, the meeting is tentatively being held in July at Great Neck 
Pavilion (exact date TBD) from 4-5:30pm on a weekday. 

 
B. Open Space Advisory Committee 

 
No representative to report. 
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DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
 

1. CBDA/CBDX PRINCESS ANNE HIGH INTERNSHIP DAY 
 

Director Kirschman informed the Commission that he spent this morning and afternoon with a 
high school intern through the Princess Anne High School Internship Day. This event is 
coordinated by Central Business District Association and allows local high schoolers to partner 
with organizations through the city for a one-day internship. The event culminated with a 
luncheon at the Westin Virginia Beach Town Center. Director Kirschman stated that the event 
was an incredible experience. 
 

2. Budget Update 
  

Director Kirschman elaborated on the 15-minute presentations that each department is making 
to City Council during the fiscal year 2024 budget creation period. Parks & Recreation will 
present on April 18, 2023, and has specifically requested to increase the CIP fund to $1 million 
and for $250,000 to manage homeless encampment clean-ups. The previously approved 
funding for Parks After Dark is also included. With the City facing many competing priorities, 
Director Kirschman will keep the Commission informed of the final results of the fiscal year 
2024 budget. 
 
For reference, Parks and Recreation typically maintains a budget of about 6% of the City’s 
budget. The Parks & Recreation budget is comprised of funds from the general fund, dedicated 
taxes, and earned revenue. It is important to note that the Parks & Recreation budget has 
historically increased, but the services provided remain flat due to inflation and the increased 
cost of doing business.   
 
Commissioner Hardegen inquired when the Parks After Dark program will start. The event’s 
first week will be June 11-14, 2023 and run weekly through the summer. There will not be 
programming during the week of the Fourth of July.   

   
3. Sportsplex RFP for 20-Year Term 

 
The Virginia Beach SportsPlex, an outsourced facility for Parks & Recreation, has requested a 
new 20-year agreement with Parks & Recreation. The RFP and resulting agreement process 
are underway. 
 

4. Pickleball - Requests & Current Status 
 
Director Kirschman informed the Commission of the ever-growing popularity of pickleball (the 
fastest growing sport in America). Virginia Beach citizens are consistently requesting more 
court time and additional pickleball courts to be built. With demand outpacing the court 
availability, Parks & Recreation is turning some outdoor tennis courts into pickleball courts 
when the courts need resurfacing. Additionally, new pickleball courts are being added to Lake 
Placid Park and Woodstock Park. Other tennis courts are being painted for both tennis and 
pickleball.  
 
 

5. BMX at Dunwoody Park – Public Input Meeting April 20  
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To give BMX riders a dedicated place to ride on city property, Parks & Recreation is proposing 
the addition of a BMX area to Dunwoody Park. Following the similar (successful) path of the 
mountain bike trails at Marshview Park, a public input meeting is planned for 6:30-8:00 pm on 
April 20th at Princess Anne Recreation Center. 

 
6. Foundation Golf Tournament (April 21) 

 
The Annual Foundation Golf Tournament will be held at Kempsville Greens Golf Course on 
April 21, 2023.  
 
https://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/parks-recreation/foundation/Pages/news-
events.aspx  
 

7. Cherry Blossom Festival 
 
Director Kirschman noted that the annual Cherry Blossom Festival at Red Wing Park is now a 
week-long event. This change spreads the visiting crowd over multiple days (assisting with 
traffic) and increases the chance of the festival overlapping with the trees’ peak bloom. 

 
The marketing team developed an event-related coloring book in-house for this year’s event. 
  

GOOD AND WELFARE 
 

1. Executive Assistant Updates 
 
With Commission approval, aside from the agenda, only a few copies of all documents 
referenced during the Commission’s meetings will be printed to cut down on paper waste. No 
objections were made.  
 
Executive Assistant Buckley-Thiel reviewed the documents sent ahead of this meeting: 
 

• Information on recreation center membership rates. City Council received this 
information in their March 10th Friday Package. 
 

• A City Council Ordinance from the March 21st meeting involving a temporary 
membership increase to the Commission 

 
Finally, Executive Assistant Buckley-Thiel reminded Commissioners to submit their monthly 
volunteer hours to her when requested.  
  

2. Next Meeting 
 
The next meeting will be held at the same time and place on May 4, 2023. 
 
 
 
 

3. Park Special Events and Recreation Center Events 
 

https://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/parks-recreation/foundation/Pages/news-events.aspx
https://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/parks-recreation/foundation/Pages/news-events.aspx
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The list of near-term events in blue below, with hyperlinks to the information and/or registration, 
was shared with all members. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Park Special Events: 

- Cherry Blossom Festival (Mar. 25-Apr 2) - Red Wing Park 

- Earth Day Celebration (Apr. 22) - Mount Trashmore   

- Earth Day Recycling Zone (Apr. 29) - Larkspur Middle School 

Recreation Center Events: 

- Judo (Apr. 1, 8, 15) – Williams Farm Recreation Center 

- Eggciting Egg Extravaganza (Apr. 1) – Princess Anne Recreation Center 

- Aikido (Apr. 3, 10, 17) - Princess Anne Recreation Center 

- Chess (Intermediate) -A Commander's Guide to CHECKMATE (Apr. 17, Apr. 24, May 1) – 

Kempsville Recreation Center 

- Chess Beginners – Adult (15+) (Apr. 17, Apr. 24, May 1…) – Kempsville Recreation Center 

- Chess Beginners - Youth (6-14) (Apr. 17, Apr. 24, May 1…) – Kempsville Recreation Center 

- KLIMA YOUTH Self Defense Martial Arts Seminar (Apr. 3, Apr. 17, Apr. 24, May 1…) – 

Kempsville Recreation Center 

- Seeds of Nature (Apr. 4) – Lake Smith/Lawson Park 

- Recurve Archery (Apr. 4) – Bayside Recreation Center 

- Shag Lessons! Presented by the Virginia Beach Shag Club (Apr. 4, Apr. 11, Apr. 18, Apr. 25, May 

2…) – Kempsville Recreation Center 

This is just a handful of the exciting events occurring at our parks and recreation centers throughout April 

2023. 

Voting Members: 

- Please report your monthly volunteer hours to your staff liaison Taryn M. Buckley-Thiel 

at tbuckleythiel@vbgov.com the fifth day of each month, if any additional beyond 

meeting participation and preparation. A log sheet will be made available at the meeting 

for those attending in-person. This report includes any additional volunteer time 

dedicated to the Parks & Recreation Commission or the department outside of regular 

meeting hours. If volunteering was for BTAC / OSAC / P&R Foundation, these times are 

recorded and reported to your respective Volunteer Resource Managers (Trina Harrell 

for BTAC / OSAC and Kara (Molin) Shoup for the Foundation). For meeting attendance, 

this time is counted along with reasonable time allotted (.5 hours) for travel per meeting. 

 

- The meeting is planned to be in-person; for those requiring remote participation by 

phone (for personal or medical reasons) a call number will be provided. A quorum will 

need to be present in-person to conduct business of the Commission, per the remote 

participation policy. 

If unable to attend, kindly please send advance notice to Commission Secretary Sharon Felton 

(sharonr.felton@gmail.com) and staff liaison Taryn Buckley-Thiel (tbuckleythiel@vbgov.com; 385-1123. 

 

Visitors: 

To allow for adequate seating of all visitors, please register in advance with Ms. Taryn Buckley-Thiel, 

tbuckleythiel@vbgov.com, 757-385-1123 no later than 12:00 pm on the day of the meeting.  Please provide 

your name, contact number or email, address, and if you wish to share any public comment. 

https://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/parks-recreation/special-events/Pages/default.aspx
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=NHU3dGs2MWthcXVvcDRzMWo1cjhwM3Q4ODQgdmJwYXJrc3JlY0Bt&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=Mm81NDZ2ZTZ1bHBza2JrdG43dWdiM2kzbXQgdmJwYXJrc3JlY0Bt&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=MnBqYnFhZTdvM21oYmMxZ3RsNWZnZ3RrNXQgdmJwYXJrc3JlY0Bt&ctz=America/New_York
https://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/parks-recreation/recreation-centers/Pages/rec-center-events.aspx
https://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/parks-recreation/recreation-centers/Pages/rec-center-events.aspx
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzams2Z3MzZWNwajZjcGo0YzlnNjBybWFkOWg2Y3E2OHAxaTY4cTY2ZGhnNnNwM2FlYjZjOWowXzIwMjMwNDA4VDEzMTUwMFogNDg4ODg1NTg1NmIxNDA5MmU4YmQ4ZmFhZmFjYTc3MzI5YTZjZTBkZjNlOTYxMmY4NmRhMzgxOTcyMmNhNGY2ZkBn&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzamtjb3AzYWU5aDc1ajZjZDlqY2RoM2VvaGc2b3JtOGM5b2M5aTMyZDFsYzVqM2FjMWpjZGowIDQ4ODg4NTU4NTZiMTQwOTJlOGJkOGZhYWZhY2E3NzMyOWE2Y2UwZGYzZTk2MTJmODZkYTM4MTk3MjJjYTRmNmZAZw&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzamtja3FqaWRwbjY0czNnY3BwNjRwMzhwOWs2Z3EzaWRqNTY4c2plZTFrNjRvbThvcG03MHJnXzIwMjMwNDAzVDIyMDAwMFogNDg4ODg1NTg1NmIxNDA5MmU4YmQ4ZmFhZmFjYTc3MzI5YTZjZTBkZjNlOTYxMmY4NmRhMzgxOTcyMmNhNGY2ZkBn&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzams2NWgzZWQzMTZncDM2Y3I2NzBxamFjcHA2Y3EzZ29obzc0cjNhcDlpNzVpajhvcjI2a3FnXzIwMjMwNDE3VDIyMzAwMFogNDg4ODg1NTg1NmIxNDA5MmU4YmQ4ZmFhZmFjYTc3MzI5YTZjZTBkZjNlOTYxMmY4NmRhMzgxOTcyMmNhNGY2ZkBn&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzamtjaGdqMGUzMjZjcG0yZHIxNjloM2VvaGc3NWlqY2QxamNjcmowY2o0Y2NzMzZkaGc3MHAwXzIwMjMwNDE3VDIyMzAwMFogNDg4ODg1NTg1NmIxNDA5MmU4YmQ4ZmFhZmFjYTc3MzI5YTZjZTBkZjNlOTYxMmY4NmRhMzgxOTcyMmNhNGY2ZkBn&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzams3NG9tMnBqMjcwb2pnYzFqNzRyM2djcGw2OHIzY2M5ajcwcjNlYzFsNmdvNjRvaGc2b28wXzIwMjMwNDE3VDIyMzAwMFogNDg4ODg1NTg1NmIxNDA5MmU4YmQ4ZmFhZmFjYTc3MzI5YTZjZTBkZjNlOTYxMmY4NmRhMzgxOTcyMmNhNGY2ZkBn&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzamtjcGkzaXAxaGNncjM4cDlrNmNvMzZvcG9jZ3A2NnBqNjc1aDYyZGhrNnNyamVlOW82b28wXzIwMjMwNDE3VDIzMDAwMFogNDg4ODg1NTg1NmIxNDA5MmU4YmQ4ZmFhZmFjYTc3MzI5YTZjZTBkZjNlOTYxMmY4NmRhMzgxOTcyMmNhNGY2ZkBn&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzamtjZGkzMGNiNmNrcGoyZWIzNjlqMzZkOWo2aGdqMmNocGNsajY4ZTFtNmRoMzBvcGhjb3MwIDQ4ODg4NTU4NTZiMTQwOTJlOGJkOGZhYWZhY2E3NzMyOWE2Y2UwZGYzZTk2MTJmODZkYTM4MTk3MjJjYTRmNmZAZw&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzams2b3FqZWRwaWM0b2pjYzM0YzVpamFvcGljb29qZ3A5azZncDYyY2hnNmdxajhvcHBja3NnXzIwMjMwNDA0VDIyMDAwMFogNDg4ODg1NTg1NmIxNDA5MmU4YmQ4ZmFhZmFjYTc3MzI5YTZjZTBkZjNlOTYxMmY4NmRhMzgxOTcyMmNhNGY2ZkBn&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzams2a3MzZW9yNGNnbzYyZHBwNmNyNmNjMWtjNHBqMnA5aGM1ajMyZDlrNmNvamVkcG5jbGhnXzIwMjMwNDA0VDIyNDUwMFogNDg4ODg1NTg1NmIxNDA5MmU4YmQ4ZmFhZmFjYTc3MzI5YTZjZTBkZjNlOTYxMmY4NmRhMzgxOTcyMmNhNGY2ZkBn&ctz=America/New_York
mailto:sharonr.felton@gmail.com
mailto:tbuckleythiel@vbgov.com
mailto:tbuckleythiel@vbgov.com
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ADJOURNMENT 
 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 4:06 pm. 
 
 
_______________   _________________ 
Joan Davis    Taryn Buckley-Thiel 
Chair     Staff Liaison | Executive Assistant to the Director 

 
ATTACHMENTS (2) 
  

1. Recreation Membership Rate Information 
2. City Council Ordinance – Temporary Commission Increase 

 
 
 
 



Recreation Center Membership Rates 

In addition to the handout titled “What You Need to Know About Rec Center Membership 
Rates”, the following information is intended to provide additional context and an overview 

of the Virginia Beach Recreation Center membership rates, how they relate to the overall 
department’s earned revenues, and the various factors that are considered by the department 

when recommending rates during the budget process. 

As evidenced by the chart located below, with the notable exception of the COVID years, the 
department’s earned revenues from all fees and charges have steadily increased for the past 

23 years. Earned revenues reached their peak of nearly $17M in FY19, immediately before 
the pandemic. Earned revenues come from a variety of fee-based services and programs, with 

Recreation Center memberships and childcare being the two largest sources. Historically, 
these two areas of operation account for approximately 80% of departmental revenues. The 

remaining 20% is comprised of all other sources, including: shelter rentals, athletic program 
fees, boat launch and parking fees, outdoor programs, park permit fees, etc.   

Currently, resident Recreation Center membership rates are as follows: 

• Year Membership: $110 adult / $40 youth

• 30-day Membership: $25

• Day Pass: $10 adult / $8 youth

Recreation Membership Rate Information



The effects of COVID-19, the four-month closure, the partial reopening of the centers in FY20 
and FY21, as well as impacts to childcare and other programs, resulted in dramatic losses to 

earned revenues as indicated on the chart. Despite this, the department has been making 
significant strides in all areas of earned revenue, especially Recreation Center memberships. 

This is due to a renewed interest and comfort level among the public regarding returning to 
in-person activities, as well as robust marketing by the P&R department’s Marketing and 

Resource Development unit. For instance, leading up to New Year’s, we launched a 
“legendary value” membership marketing campaign. Designed entirely by the P&R 
marketing team, the campaign highlighted the value of the $110 per year adult membership, 

had a total spend of $4,695, and resulted in 180,000 online impressions, more than 16,000 
email opens, and more than 100,000 google map searches. 1,195 more memberships were 

sold in January 2023 than the previous January due to this campaign, which focused on the 
affordability and value of a Virginia Beach Recreation Center membership.   

In addition, the department participates in several insurance-based membership programs. 
For instance, senior adults and individuals with special needs whose insurance plans 

participate in SilverSneakers, Silver and Fit, Renew Active, PeerFit, or Fitness Coach are 
eligible for memberships at no cost to them. Instead, their insurance program pays the 

department directly for their memberships. In the current fiscal year, there are more than 
9,300 insurance-based members. These memberships result in $280,000 in revenue. The 

department also offers a 50% reduced fee membership option for residents receiving financial 
assistance through programs managed by the Department of Human Services and the 
Department of Housing. In the current fiscal year, 464 adult and 537 youth memberships have 

been sold at the reduced fee rate.   

The department has included a $2 increase to the adult membership rate as part of the FY24 
budget proposal (no increase to youth), following a successful trend of gradual increases. 

Gradual increases help to retain existing members. From a budgetary perspective, every $1 
increase in adult memberships is equal to $20,000 in new earned revenue if no existing 
members decline to rejoin due to the higher rate. Hence the $2 increase is budgeted to result 

in $40,000 in new revenue for FY24, assuming all members accept the new rate, and none 
decide not to renew specifically due to the fee increase. If any member declines to renew due 

to dissatisfaction with the fee increase, the lost revenue from just this one member will 
completely offset the new revenue earned from 55 returning members.  

In years with large jumps in membership fees of $5 or more, such as FY12 when the Williams 
Farm Rec Center opened or FY17 when the new Kempsville Rec Center opened, a 

comparison of fee increases versus the earned revenues reveals overall department revenue 
declined during those years. While there are many factors that impact earned revenues, it is 

clear that simply raising rates, especially perceived large increases, does not necessarily result 

in new or higher revenues.  

Gradual increases over time have shown to be more resilient to lost memberships, and 
Renewal Rate (the % of existing members that renew their membership) is one of three 

Recreation Center KPI’s the department closely tracks. The others are Market Penetration 



and Net Promoter Score, a measure of customer satisfaction aligned with an industry standard 
referral rate. All three KPI’s are tracked via the department’s internal PowerBI dashboard.  

Numerous factors go into the department’s recommendations to increase Recreation Center 
membership fees. These factors include but are not limited to: 

• Virginia Beach P&R Recreation Centers are publicly funded, and, as such, are
intended to be convenient and as accessible as possible.

• If there are any new services or enhancements being added to the Centers, which can
help offset the perceived “impact” of increased fees.

• Conversely, if/when services are reduced, such as during the COVID restrictions, the
need to maintain or hold membership rates flat (such as FY19 and FY20).

• An understanding of the public’s willingness to pay and data related to membership

fees.

• The need to fully support Recreation Center operations by earned revenues in

conjunction with the dedicated tax.

The department is aware of the need to steadily review and increase membership rates, while 
also remaining cognizant of the following factors, as illustrated on the attached sheet:   

• The increase in membership rates over the past 11 years, from $72 to $110, has far
outpaced US inflation.

• The average property owner in Virginia Beach with an assessed home value of
$364,000 already pays $126 per year towards Recreation Center operations, regardless
of whether or not they utilize the centers via the dedicated rec center tax.

• Data from the department’s 2021 random household survey (using the same nationally
recognized survey company – ETC – that the city utilizes for the citizen survey)

indicates that we may start losing members in greater numbers as the fee increases,
with significant drop offs after every $10 increase. This survey is done every two years

by the department to ensure the data remains as valid as possible during changing
economic times.

• The #2 reason non-members state for why they don’t use the Recreation Centers is

“fees too high.”

• Funds used to purchase Recreation Center memberships would traditionally fall into

the category of disposable income and are elastic in economic terms. In other words,
individuals are more inclined to forgo this expense, especially in hard times, since they

are not necessities (such as food, gasoline, etc., which are considered inelastic goods).

• In FY22, the department sold over 79,000 memberships. Per our national consultant,

this level of market penetration (one of our KPIs) is unheard of in the public recreation
center realm.

The success of the department’s Recreation Center membership levels can be primarily 

attributed to five factors: 

• The quality of the facilities and programs. We need to ensure we are offering the
amenities and programs most desired by the public. This entails continually keeping

up with recreational trends, evaluating the need for renovations, equipment, spaces,
etc. Overcrowding/lack of space impacts this factor, the #4 reason why people do not

use our rec centers.



• The quality of our customer service. We track this closely via our Net Promoter Score
metric. In fact, through our data analysis, we have been able to show, and incorporate

into staff training, how even the slightest impacts can influence membership rates and
revenue. For instance, our data shows referral rates decline when members are not

greeted with a smile upon their arrival. Even the smallest of interactions can have the
largest impact.

• The cost of the membership and customer willingness/ability to pay.

• Geographic access to a Recreation Center. Convenience and time to get to/from a

center can trump everything else. Fortunately, the current Recreation Center locations
are very well spread out across the city, excluding the Pungo area (which, due to
development restrictions and low-density population, would greatly limit the

efficiency of a Rec Center).

• Aggressive marketing by the department, especially in a relatively transient city due to

a strong military presence. Membership rates have steadily grown as the department
has reinvested, funded, and grown the marketing unit.
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$15M

$7.0M $7.2M

$5.1 M

$2.4M

$5.7M
$6.4M

$3.3M

$2.1 M

$4.6M

$2.7M

$3.4M

$4.1 M

$1 .9M

$1 .9M

$5.4M

(athletics registrations, 
park shelter rentals,
boat launch fees, 
special events, etc)

FY22

EARNED REVENUE FROM FEES & CHARGES
PARKS & RECREATION

MEMBERSHIP SCANS BY FISCAL YEAR
RECREATION CENTER

REC CENTER 
MEMBERSHIP RATES $5.4M

REVENUE
$10.8M

EXPENSES*REC CENTERS CHILD CARE OTHER

Does not include internal 
department support including: 

Human Resources
Finance
Information Technology
Marketing
Utilities
Repair
Building Maintenance
Landscaping

*
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

V B PA R K S R E C . C O M

3.476% 
DEDICATED REAL
ESTATE TAX RATE

$364,669
AVERAGE ASSESSMENT 
FOR RESIDENTIAL HOMES 
IN VIRGINIA BEACH

$126.76
AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD 
PROPERTY TAX THAT 
GOES TO REC CENTER 
OPERATIONS



WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT

ANNUAL ADULT MEMBERSHIP BY PRICE, FY11-FY22
RECREATION CENTER

REC CENTER 
MEMBERSHIP RATES

79,150
ANNUAL ADULT

MEMBERSHIPS SOLD
IN FY22

31%
SINCE 2011

53%
U.S. INFLATION

ANNUAL ADULT 
MEMBERSHIP PRICE 
INCREASE

MAXIMUM PRICE CITIZENS WILLING TO PAY
RECREATION CENTER ANNUAL ADULT MEMBERSHIP

SOURCE: 2021 P&R NEEDS ASSESSMENT CITIZEN SURVEY

V B PA R K S R E C . C O M

TOP 4 REASONS
CITIZENS SAY WHY THEY 
DON’T USE REC CENTERS

NOT ENOUGH TIME
20.7%

FEES TOO HIGH
19.6%

DON’T KNOW WHAT IS 
BEING OFFERED

19.3%

FACILITIES
OVERCROWDED19.0%

36.6%
$104-$109

/YEAR

16.3%
$120-$129

/YEAR

10.5%
$110-$119

/YEAR

5.8%
$130-$139

/YEAR

13.7%
$140+/YEAR17.1%

NOTHING
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CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH 

AGENDA ITEM 

ITEM: An Ordinance to Temporarily Increase the Membership of the Parks and 
Recreation Commission 

MEETING DATE: March 21, 2023 

■ Background: In February 2023, the City Council adopted an ordinance to revise
the membership of the Parks and Recreation Commission to reflect the fact that the City
has more than seven election districts. The ordinance provides that the Commission
have thirteen members: one from each election district, two high school members, and
the remaining member appointed from the residents of the City at large. Of the
members who currently serve on the board and who were appointed prior to February
2023, the current Chair and one member are from the same district, and the current
Vice Chair and another member are from the same district.

■ Considerations: This ordinance would enable members who were appointed
prior to the February 2023 change to serve their full terms but also enable the City
Council to appoint members from each of the election districts by adding an additional
at-large member to the membership. This temporary expansion shall expire on August
31, 2024.

■ Public Information: Public information will be provided through the normal
Council agenda process.

■ Attachments: Ordinance.

Requested by City Council 

City Council Ordinance - Temporary Commission Increase





 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Parks & Recreation Commission – AGENDA 

Thursday, April 6, 2023, 3pm | Parks & Recreation Administration Bldg. | 2154 Landstown Rd. 

www.vbgov.com/prcommission 

 

Commissioners: John Boyd, Susan Brunke, Tyler Couillard, Joan Davis (Chair), Jill Ewell, Sharon Felton 

(Secretary), Robert Hardegen, Phillip Hines, Joseph Monaco, Hugh Tierney (Vice-Chair), David Weiner, Quinn 

Zelinski, Liaisons:  Council Member Sabrina Wooten (City Council), Dan Edwards (VBPR Foundation), Captain 

Patrick Harris (Police), Anshi Bhatt (MYLA), Melissa Gautier (MYLA), Melinda Gautier (MYLA), Jack Freeman 

(Schools), City Liaisons: Kenneth Chandler, Shirley Deibler, Frank Fentress, Michael Kirschman, Shannon 

Moore, Chad Morris, Kara Shoup, Taryn Buckley-Thiel 

 

1.     Call to Order 

2.     Roll Call 

3.     Minutes (3-2-2023) 

4.     Agenda Additions 

5.     Correspondence / Public Comment 

6.     Old Business 

7.     New Business 

8.     Liaison Reports 

a. Council 

b. Foundation 

c. MYLA 

d. VBCPS Environmental Studies Program 

e. Police  

f. Schools 

9.  Committee Liaison Reports 

a. Active Transportation Advisory Committee 

b. Open Space Advisory Committee 

10.  Director’s Report 

a. Budget Update 

b. Sportsplex RFP for 20-Year Term 

c. Pickleball- Requests & Current Status 

d. BMX at Dunwoody Park – Public Input Meeting April 20 

e. Foundation Golf Tournament April 21 

11.  Good and Welfare 

12.  Adjournment 

 

http://www.vbgov.com/prcommission


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Meeting: May 4, 2023 

 

Park Special Events: 

- Cherry Blossom Festival (Mar. 25-Apr 2) - Red Wing Park 

- Earth Day Celebration (Apr. 22) - Mount Trashmore   

- Earth Day Recycling Zone (Apr. 29) - Larkspur Middle School 

Recreation Center Events: 

- Judo (Apr. 1, 8, 15) – Williams Farm Recreation Center 

- Eggciting Egg Extravaganza (Apr. 1) – Princess Anne Recreation Center 

- Aikido (Apr. 3, 10, 17) - Princess Anne Recreation Center 

- Chess (Intermediate) -A Commander's Guide to CHECKMATE (Apr. 17, Apr. 24, May 1) – Kempsville Recreation 

Center 

- Chess Beginners – Adult (15+) (Apr. 17, Apr. 24, May 1…) – Kempsville Recreation Center 

- Chess Beginners - Youth (6-14) (Apr. 17, Apr. 24, May 1…) – Kempsville Recreation Center 

- KLIMA YOUTH Self Defense Martial Arts Seminar (Apr. 3, Apr. 17, Apr. 24, May 1…) – Kempsville Recreation 

Center 

- Seeds of Nature (Apr. 4) – Lake Smith/Lawson Park 

- Recurve Archery (Apr. 4) – Bayside Recreation Center 

- Shag Lessons! Presented by the Virginia Beach Shag Club (Apr. 4, Apr. 11, Apr. 18, Apr. 25, May 2…) – 

Kempsville Recreation Center 

This is just a handful of the exciting events occurring at our parks and recreation centers                          

through April 2023. 

 

Voting Members: 

- Please report your monthly volunteer hours to your staff liaison Taryn M. Buckley-Thiel at 

tbuckleythiel@vbgov.com  the fifth day of each month, if any additional beyond meeting participation and 

preparation.  A log sheet will be made available at the meeting for those attending in-person. This report includes 

any additional volunteer time dedicated to the Parks & Recreation Commission or the department outside of 

regular meeting hours. If volunteering was for BTAC / OSAC / P&R Foundation, these times are recorded and 

reported to your respective Volunteer Resource Managers (Trina Harrell for BTAC / OSAC and Kara (Molin) Shoup 

for the Foundation). For meeting attendance, this time is counted along with reasonable time allotted (.5 hours) 

for travel per meeting. 

- The meeting is planned to be in-person; for those requiring remote participation by phone (for personal or 

medical reasons) a call number will be provided. A quorum will need to be present in-person to conduct business 

of the Commission, per the remote participation policy.  

- If unable to attend, kindly please send advance notice to Commission Secretary Sharon Felton 

(sharonr.felton@gmail.com) and staff liaison Taryn Buckley-Thiel (tbuckleythiel@vbgov.com; 385-1123). 

 

Visitors: 

- To allow for adequate seating of all visitors, please register in advance with Ms. Taryn M. Buckley-Thiel, 

tbuckleythiel@vbgov.com, 757-385-1123 no later than 12:00 pm on the day of the meeting.  Please provide 

your name, contact number or email, address, and if you wish to share any public comment. 

https://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/parks-recreation/special-events/Pages/default.aspx
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=NHU3dGs2MWthcXVvcDRzMWo1cjhwM3Q4ODQgdmJwYXJrc3JlY0Bt&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=Mm81NDZ2ZTZ1bHBza2JrdG43dWdiM2kzbXQgdmJwYXJrc3JlY0Bt&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=MnBqYnFhZTdvM21oYmMxZ3RsNWZnZ3RrNXQgdmJwYXJrc3JlY0Bt&ctz=America/New_York
https://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/parks-recreation/recreation-centers/Pages/rec-center-events.aspx
https://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/parks-recreation/recreation-centers/Pages/rec-center-events.aspx
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzams2Z3MzZWNwajZjcGo0YzlnNjBybWFkOWg2Y3E2OHAxaTY4cTY2ZGhnNnNwM2FlYjZjOWowXzIwMjMwNDA4VDEzMTUwMFogNDg4ODg1NTg1NmIxNDA5MmU4YmQ4ZmFhZmFjYTc3MzI5YTZjZTBkZjNlOTYxMmY4NmRhMzgxOTcyMmNhNGY2ZkBn&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzamtjb3AzYWU5aDc1ajZjZDlqY2RoM2VvaGc2b3JtOGM5b2M5aTMyZDFsYzVqM2FjMWpjZGowIDQ4ODg4NTU4NTZiMTQwOTJlOGJkOGZhYWZhY2E3NzMyOWE2Y2UwZGYzZTk2MTJmODZkYTM4MTk3MjJjYTRmNmZAZw&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzamtja3FqaWRwbjY0czNnY3BwNjRwMzhwOWs2Z3EzaWRqNTY4c2plZTFrNjRvbThvcG03MHJnXzIwMjMwNDAzVDIyMDAwMFogNDg4ODg1NTg1NmIxNDA5MmU4YmQ4ZmFhZmFjYTc3MzI5YTZjZTBkZjNlOTYxMmY4NmRhMzgxOTcyMmNhNGY2ZkBn&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzams2NWgzZWQzMTZncDM2Y3I2NzBxamFjcHA2Y3EzZ29obzc0cjNhcDlpNzVpajhvcjI2a3FnXzIwMjMwNDE3VDIyMzAwMFogNDg4ODg1NTg1NmIxNDA5MmU4YmQ4ZmFhZmFjYTc3MzI5YTZjZTBkZjNlOTYxMmY4NmRhMzgxOTcyMmNhNGY2ZkBn&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzamtjaGdqMGUzMjZjcG0yZHIxNjloM2VvaGc3NWlqY2QxamNjcmowY2o0Y2NzMzZkaGc3MHAwXzIwMjMwNDE3VDIyMzAwMFogNDg4ODg1NTg1NmIxNDA5MmU4YmQ4ZmFhZmFjYTc3MzI5YTZjZTBkZjNlOTYxMmY4NmRhMzgxOTcyMmNhNGY2ZkBn&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzams3NG9tMnBqMjcwb2pnYzFqNzRyM2djcGw2OHIzY2M5ajcwcjNlYzFsNmdvNjRvaGc2b28wXzIwMjMwNDE3VDIyMzAwMFogNDg4ODg1NTg1NmIxNDA5MmU4YmQ4ZmFhZmFjYTc3MzI5YTZjZTBkZjNlOTYxMmY4NmRhMzgxOTcyMmNhNGY2ZkBn&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzamtjcGkzaXAxaGNncjM4cDlrNmNvMzZvcG9jZ3A2NnBqNjc1aDYyZGhrNnNyamVlOW82b28wXzIwMjMwNDE3VDIzMDAwMFogNDg4ODg1NTg1NmIxNDA5MmU4YmQ4ZmFhZmFjYTc3MzI5YTZjZTBkZjNlOTYxMmY4NmRhMzgxOTcyMmNhNGY2ZkBn&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzamtjZGkzMGNiNmNrcGoyZWIzNjlqMzZkOWo2aGdqMmNocGNsajY4ZTFtNmRoMzBvcGhjb3MwIDQ4ODg4NTU4NTZiMTQwOTJlOGJkOGZhYWZhY2E3NzMyOWE2Y2UwZGYzZTk2MTJmODZkYTM4MTk3MjJjYTRmNmZAZw&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzams2b3FqZWRwaWM0b2pjYzM0YzVpamFvcGljb29qZ3A5azZncDYyY2hnNmdxajhvcHBja3NnXzIwMjMwNDA0VDIyMDAwMFogNDg4ODg1NTg1NmIxNDA5MmU4YmQ4ZmFhZmFjYTc3MzI5YTZjZTBkZjNlOTYxMmY4NmRhMzgxOTcyMmNhNGY2ZkBn&ctz=America/New_York
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/event?eid=XzhkOWxjZ3JmZHByNmFzams2a3MzZW9yNGNnbzYyZHBwNmNyNmNjMWtjNHBqMnA5aGM1ajMyZDlrNmNvamVkcG5jbGhnXzIwMjMwNDA0VDIyNDUwMFogNDg4ODg1NTg1NmIxNDA5MmU4YmQ4ZmFhZmFjYTc3MzI5YTZjZTBkZjNlOTYxMmY4NmRhMzgxOTcyMmNhNGY2ZkBn&ctz=America/New_York
mailto:tbuckleythiel@vbgov.com
https://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/parks-recreation/about-us/Documents/commission/VBPR%20Commission%20Remote%20Participation%20Policy%20rev%2008052021.pdf
mailto:sharonr.felton@gmail.com
mailto:tbuckleythiel@vbgov.com
mailto:tbuckleythiel@vbgov.com

	The regular meeting of the Parks & Recreation Commission was held on April 6, 2023 at 3pm at the Parks & Recreation Administration Building, 2154 Landstown Road, Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456.



